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Hexose Monophosphate Shunt 
Pathway
• Also known as pentose phosphate pathway or 

phosphogluconate pathway or the pentose shunt. 

• An alternative pathway for the oxidation of glucose.

• However, in the pentose phosphate pathway, no ATP is 
directly consumed or produced; instead, the pathway is 
important for the production of reducing power in the form 
of NADPH. 

• Location: The pathway is present in all cells. Mainly the liver, 
lactating mammary glands, adipose tissue, adrenal cortex 
and red blood cells (RBCs). 

• Occurs in cell cytoplasm
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• The pathway provides a means by which 
glucose can be oxidized to generate NADPH 
and is the source of much of the NADPH that 
is needed for the biosynthesis of many 
biomolecules, most notably fats. 

• The pentose phosphate pathway can also be 
used for the catabolism of pentose sugars 
from the diet, the synthesis of pentose sugars 
for nucleotide biosynthesis, and the 
catabolism and synthesis of less common 
four- and seven-carbon sugars. 
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Biological Importance of HMP Shunt

1. NADPH produced in the shunt is used for biosynthesis of 
several important compounds in various organs. 

(a) In the liver, NADPH is used for fatty acid synthesis, 
cholesterol synthesis, bile acid synthesis, glutamate synthesis 
and cytochrome P450-hydroxylase system. 

(b) In the adrenal cortex and gonads, NADPH is used for 
cholesterol and hormone synthesis. 

(c) In the adipose tissue, NADPH is used for fatty acid synthesis. 

(d) NADPH is used for formation of deoxy ribonucleotides and 
pyrimidine nucleotides.
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2. In RBC, NADPH produced is used for the formation 
of reduced glutathione from oxidized glutathione. 
Glutathione reductase catalyzes this reaction. 

• Reduced glutathione is required for the removal of 
H2O2 by glutathione peroxidase for the conversion 
of methaemoglobin to normal hemoglobin and for 
maintenance of –SH groups of erythrocyte proteins. 

• So, reduced glutathione is essential for the integrity 
of normal red cell structure. 

• Usually cells with reduced glutathione level are more 
prone to hemolysis. 
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Hemolysis caused by reactive oxygen 
species
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4. Pentoses produced in this pathway are used for 
nucleic acid synthesis and nucleotide coenzymes 
like NAD+, FAD and FMN synthesis. 

5. Non-oxidative phase of the pathway converts 
pentoses of endogenous or dietary nucleic acids 
into intermediates of glycolysis where they are, 
further oxidized to generate energy. 

6. Inter conversion of three, four, five, six and seven 
carbon sugars in the non-oxidative phase 
metabolically connects these sugars to glycolysis.
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Tissues  in Which Pentose 
Phosphate Pathway is Active

High Activity

• Liver, adipose tissue, adrenal cortex, thyroid,
erythrocytes, testis, and lactating mammary
gland

These tissues use NADPH in reductive synthesis,
eg, of fatty acids, steroids, amino acids

Low Activity

• Skeletal muscle

• Non-lactating mammary gland
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Reactions (Steps)
This pathway occurs in two phases:

1. Oxidative (irreversible) phase:

Glucose-6-phosphate is converted into ribulose-5-

phosphate (pentose) with production of NADPH, H+ and

CO2

2. Non-oxidative (reversible) phase:

Three molecules of ribulose-5-phosphate are converted

into 1 molecule of fructose-6-phosphate and 1 molecule of

glyceraldhyde-3-phosphate
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Oxidative Phase Generates 
NADPH and Pentose Sugar N
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Oxidative Phase of the Pentose 
Phosphate Pathway

1. NADPH Production 

• In the oxidative first phase of the pentose 
phosphate pathway, glucose 6-phosphate is 
oxidatively decarboxylated to a pentose sugar, 
ribulose 5-phosphate. The first enzyme of this 
pathway, glucose 6-phosphate dehydrogenase, 
oxidizes the aldehyde at C1 and reduces NADP to 
NADPH.

• Thus, two moles of NADPH per mole of glucose 6-
phosphate are formed from this portion of the 
pathway. 
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• Glucose-6-P is a branch point in carbohydrate 
metabolism. 

• It is a precursor for almost every pathway that uses 
glucose, including glycolysis, the pentose phosphate 
pathway, and glycogen synthesis. 

• From the opposite point of view, it also can be 
generated from other pathways of carbohydrate 
metabolism, such as glycogenolysis (breakdown of 
glycogen), the pentose phosphate pathway, and 
gluconeogenesis (the synthesis of glucose from non-
carbohydrate sources). 
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2. Ribose 5-phosphate from the oxidative arm of the 
pathway

To generate ribose 5-phosphate from the oxidative 
pathway, the ribulose 5-phosphate formed from the 
action of the two oxidative steps is isomerized to 
produce ribose 5-phosphate (a ketose-to-aldose 
conversion, similar to fructose 6-phosphate being 
isomerized to glucose 6-phosphate. 

• The ribose 5-phosphate can then enter the pathway 
for nucleotide synthesis, if needed, or can be 
converted to glycolytic intermediates, as described 
below for the non-oxidative phase of the pentose 
phosphate pathway. 
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The Non-oxidative Phase of the 
Pentose Phosphate Pathway
• The non-oxidative reactions of this pathway are reversible 

reactions that allow intermediates of glycolysis (specifically 
glyceraldehyde-3-P and fructose-6-P) to be converted to five-
carbon sugars (such as ribose-5-P), and vice versa. The needs of 
the cell will determine in which direction this pathway proceeds.
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Non-Oxidative 
Phase
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Regulation of HMP shunt

• G-6-PD is the rate-limiting enzyme of HMP-shunt

• Stimulated by insulin and NADP+

• Inhibited by NADPH, H+ and Acetyl CoA

NADP+ Insulin

` +

G-6-P Dehydrogenase

6-PhosphogluconolactoneGlucose-6-P

NADPH+ Acetyl CoA

-
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Control of the pentose phosphate 
pathway

• The main control of the pathway is exerted at the first step, 
that is glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase reaction. Features 
are: 

a. This is an essentially irreversible reaction.

b. The main controlling factor is the ratio of NADPH to NADP+ 

c. As the cell uses up NADPH the concentration of NADP+ 
increases. This activates the pathway, increasing NADPH 
formation to compensate. 

d. Therefore, the pentose phosphate pathway is activated by a 
low NADPH:NADP+ 
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• Control of non-oxidative phase is by the requirement for 
products, namely ribose-5-phosphate and NADPH. 

• The individual needs of the cell for either of these determine 
whether production of ribose-5-phosphate or fructose-6-
phosphate and glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate predominates. For 
example,

a. If the NADPH requirements is greater than the ribose-5-
phosphate requirement, for example in the cells that take part 
in a lot of reductive synthetic reactions, all the ribose-5-
phosphate formed is converted to fructose-6-phosphate and 
glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate. These are converted back to 
glucose-6-phosphate to re-enter the PPP and therefore 
generate more NADPH. 

•
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b. When more pentoses are needed glucose-6-phosphate is 
converted to fructose-6-phosphate and glyceraldehyde-3-
phosphate by glycolysis. Pentoses are formed from these 
molecules through non-oxidative phase of the pathway and 
there is no NADPH production. 
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Role of NADPH and glutathione (GSH) in 
protecting cells against highly reactive oxygen 
derivatives
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GlycolysisHMP pathway

In all cellsIn certain cellsLocation

Phosphorylation

occurs first then 

oxidation 

Occurs in the first 

reaction

Oxidation of 

glucose

NAD+NADP+Coenzyme

2 or 8 ATPNo energy productionEnergy

Not produced Produced CO2

Not producedProducedPentoses

Differences between HMP shunt 
and glycolysis
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HMP Shunt & Glutathione Peroxidase Protect 
Erythrocytes against Hemolysis

• In RBCs, HMP Shunt pathway provides NADPH for the
reduction of oxidized glutathione

• Reduced glutathione removes H2O2

• Accumulation of H2O2 may decrease the life span of
RBCs by causing oxidative damage to the cell
membrane, leading to hemolysis

(G-S-S-G, oxidized glutathione; G-SH, reduced glutathione; Se, selenium-containing 
enzyme)
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Medical Importance of Pentose 
Phosphate Pathway
• HMP shunt pathway is defective in some diseases.

1. Glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase deficiency: In 
some individuals, 10-fold less active glucose-6-
phosphate dehydrogenase is produced in RBC due to sex 
linked defective gene. 

• The less active glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase 
becomes inactive in presence of certain drugs. 

• So, the affected individuals are normal until they are 
exposed to those drugs. 

• Glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase deficiency occurs 
when drugs like aspirin, primaquine anti-malarial drug and 
sulfonamide are administered to these individuals. 
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• Since NADPH production is blocked in these 
individuals due to the deficiency of glucose-6-
phosphate dehydrogenase the susceptibility of 
RBC to hemolysis is increased. 

• Therefore, the affected individuals develop 
hemolytic anemia on exposure to these drugs. 

• Consumption of fava beans also causes glucose-
6-phosphate dehydrogenase deficiency in the 
susceptible individuals. 

• Favism is the name given to this type of glucose-
6-phosphate dehydrogenase deficiency. 
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2. Transketolase deficiency can occur in thiamine 
deficiency cases. 

2. Wernicke-korsakoff encephalopathy: It is due to 
defective genes. 

• Transketolase of affected individuals has lower 
affinity for TPP. 

• The characteristic symptoms are abnormal 
walking and standing, memory loss and paralysis 
of eye movements. 

• The disease manifests only when there is thiamine 
deficiency. 
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Metabolism of Carbohydrates

*Metabolism of disaccharides

•Sucrose 

•Maltose 

• Lactose

*Metabolism of Monosaccharides

• Fructose metabolism

• Mannose metabolism

• Galactose metabolism

*Lactose metabolism

• Lactose Synthesis

• Lactose catabolism

• Lactose and Galactose metabolism disorders
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Metabolism of mono-and disaccharides

Glucose is the most common monosaccharide consumed by humans

Other monosaccharides: fructose, Galactose

Galactose : cell structural carbohydrate.

Galactose + Fructose = energy metabolism

•Fructose metabolism

Sources of fructose:

 Sucrose.

 Fruits and vegetables and honey.
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Fructose Metabolism

1- Phosphorylation

Hexokinase: all cells of the body.

Fructokinase: the primary mechanism for fructose 

Phosphorylation. Found in kidney, small intestine and liver.

•  Several hexoses serves as substrates for hexokinase.

2- Cleavage of fructose 1-phosphate.

3- Kinetics of fructose metabolism

The rate of fructose metabolism is more rapid than that 

of glucose. Because the trioses formed bypass the PFK 

the major rate-limiting step in glycolysis.

4- Disorders of Fructose metabolism

* Clinical disorders related to fructose metabolism can 

result from:

1- Excessive fructose intake that exceed the body’s 

ability to metabolize this sugar.

2- Inborn errors in the synthesis of key enzymes of 

fructose metabolism



Disorders of Fructose metabolism

High Fructose diets:

Phosphorylation of Fru into Fru-1-P is rapid, while aldolase B reaction is slow

accumulation of Fru-1-P in the liver with decrease in intracellular Pi.

“ Sequestering of phosphate “: lower production of ATP and high ADP, AMP 

increase catabolism of ADP, AMP hyperuricemia and gout.

Low ATP   cells unable to maintain normal functions ion-gradients by ATP-

dependent  pumps.
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Genetic diseases:
deficiency of one of the enzymes required for the entry of 
fructose into intermediary metabolic pathways   either benign 
condition or severe disturbance of liver and kidney function.

*Treatme
nt: 
involves 
limiting 
the 
amounts 
of 
fructose 
intake
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Conversion of Mannose to Fructose

Mannose is C2 epimer of glucose  

important component of 

glycoproteins.

Most intracellular mannose is 

synthesized from fructose.
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Insulin is not 
required for 
entry of 
glucose into 
these cells

• Diabetic 

complications

Cataract formation

 Peripheral neuropathy

 Nephropathy and 

retinopathy 

The effect of hyperglycemia on fructose metabolism
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Conversion of glucose to fructose by way of sorbitol

an alternative mechanism for metabolizing a monosaccharide 

is to convert it to a polyol by reduction of the aldehyde 

group.

aldose reductase reduce glucose to sorbitol.

found in lens, retina, schwann cells, kidney, placenta, red 

blood cells, cells of ovaries and seminal vesicles.

* Liver, ovaries, sperms and seminal vesicles cells have 

sorbitol dehydrogenase that can oxidize sorbitol to produce 

Fructose.

* In seminal vesicles produce fructose  Energy for 

sperms

In liver  dietary sorbitol is converted to a substrate for 

glycolysis or gluconeogenesis. 
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Galactose metabolism
- Lactose (galactosyl -1,4 glucose): obtained 
from milk is major source of galactose.
- Lactose  lactase (- galactosidase) glucose 
+ galactose
- Complex carbohydrates (glycoproteins, 
glycolipids)  lysosomes galactose. 

•  phosphorylation of galactose.

ATP         ADP

Galactose galactokinase galactose 1-phosphate

- Galactose 1-P enter the glycolytic pathway by 

conversion to galactose – UDP

- UDP- galactose as a carbon source for glycolysis or 

gluconeogenesis.

- Role of UDP- galactose in biosynthetic reactions :

UDP- galactose serves as the donor of galactose units 

in synthesis of lactose, glycoproteins and glycolipids.
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If galactose is not taken from 
the diet, it can be synthesized.

•Disorders of galactose metabolism
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•Lactose Metabolism

Lactose synthase (UDP- galactose: glucose galactosyl 
transferase) that transfers galactose from UDP-
galactose to glucose

•  Lactose synthase: two parts

Protein A

Protein B

UDP- galactose + N-acetylglucosamine  protein A N-
acetyllactosamine (component of structurally 
important N-linked glycoproteins)

Found in 
many tissues

Found in lacting 
mammary gland

• In lacting period protein B is complexed with 
protein A to form mature lactose synthase that 
produce lactose

• Hormonal control of lactose synthesis
- Progesterone
- Prolactin
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Metabolism of Carbohydrates
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galactokinase

UDP- glucose                galactose 1-
phosphate uridylyltransferase

Glu-1-phos – Glac-1-phos 
uridyltransferase

UDP- glucose 4-
epimerase
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Key concept map for metabolism of fructose and galactose.
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POLYOL PATHWAY 

• Sorbitol is sugar alcohol that can be 
synthesized endogenously from glucose by 
number of tissues, such as lens and retina 
of the eye, the liver, kidney and Schwann 
cells (cells of the peripheral nervous 
system that makes myelin) 

• Sorbitol synthesis requires the enzyme 
aldose reductase which reduces glucose to 
sorbitol. 
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Reaction Sequence :

• The conversion of glucose to fructose occurs in two reactions. 

1. Aldose reductase catalyzes reduction of glucose of sorbitol. 
NADPH is the hydrogen donor. 

2. Oxidation of sorbitol at 2 carbon atom by sorbitol 
dehydrogenase generates fructose. NAD+ serve as hydrogen 
acceptor. 
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• Some tissues, especially the liver, also possess 
another enzyme, sorbitol dehydrogenase, which 
oxidizes sorbitol to fructose. 

• In the liver, this produces a way for dietary 
sorbitol to enter glycolysis or gluconeogenesis 
and be metabolized further. 

• This is also useful pathway in sperm and in 
seminal vesicles, where fructose is the preferred 
energy source. 
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Uses of sorbitol 
• Sorbitol is used as a sweetener in many diabetic 

foods. It only has about one-half the sweetness 
of sucrose but, more importantly ; it is safe 
because it is absorbed slowly from the intestine 
and also transported slowly across cell 
membranes. 

• Therefore at normal levels there is little chance 
of it accumulation. 
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Complication of increased sorbitol 
• When endogenous production of sorbitol increases, it does not 

cross cell membrane easily , and remain trapped in the cells. 

• Aldose reductase has high Km for glucose. At normal blood 
glucose levels, its activity is low and the production of sorbitol is 
low. 

• However, in poorly controlled diabetes, there is an increased 
production of sorbitol, which may accumulate with in cells. 

• This causes the greatest problems in tissues that lack sorbitol 
dehydrogenase to breakdown the sorbitol. 

• In the lens and retina of the eye the increased sorbitol exerts a 
strong osmotic effect, causing water retention; the lens swells 
and becomes opaque, leading to cataract formation. 

• In Schwann cells, the increased levels of sorbitol disrupt cell 
structure and function, and demyelination of nerves and 
peripheral neuropathy occurs. 
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The End 
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